
Ha'azinu: Shabbat Triennial year 1

Çä
[Deuteronomy]

:1(32)Âàé°Äæ†ðÇäÈÒ±ÇîíÄéÇåÂàHÇã²Å‚äHÈøFåÀÐÄúò°ÇîÈä±ÈàõHÆøÀîÄàÎéHÅøÏ éßÄô

Çé:2ÂòóµHÉøÇŒÈYG øÈèÀ÷Äìé½ÄçÄœì°Ç‡ÇŒì±Ç‰ÀîÄàHÈøé²Äú
ÀÑÄŒéÄòí̄HÄøÂòÎéÅì½HÆãàÆÐFåHÀøÄëéÄáíé±ÄáÂòÎéÅìßÅòÏ áÆÑ

éÄ̧Œ:3í°ÅÐÀéää±ÈåÀ÷Æàà²HÈøÈä†°á±ÉâìHÆãàÅìØéßÅäÏ †ð
Çä:4G ø†˜ÈœíéǞîÈ–Ãò×½ìé°ÄŒÎìEëF„HÈøåé±ÈëÀÐÄîè²È–

ìµÅàÁà†îG äÈðFåïéÅ̄à½ÈòìÆåÇö÷é°Ä„FåÈéø±ÈÐÏ à†ßä
ÄÐ:5ú°Åç×̧ìà±ØÈ‚åéÈ̄ð†îí²Èîø×°„ÄòÐ ±Å™Àô†ÀìÇúÏ ìßÉœ

Àì ÇV:6ÀéäG äÈåÀâÄœFîÎ†ìúà½Éæí°ÇòÈðì±ÈáFåàØ̄Èçí²Èë

ÂäÎà×ìG à†äÈàéǞáÕÈ™½ÆðÕà†°äÍÈòFÑ±ÕÀéÍÇåÉëFðßÆðÏ Õ
Fæ:72G øÉëFéú×̄î×òí½Èìé±Ä‚†ðFÐú×̄ðÎøÉ„Èåø²HÉã

FÐìµÇàÈàéGÄáG ÕFåÇé½ÅƒHFãÕFæÅ÷é±ÆðÕFåà°ÉéFî†øÏ ÔßÈì
F‚:8ÀðÇäìµÅçÀìÆòG ï×é×ƒí½ÄéF‚ÀôÇäéHÄø×±ãF‚éÅ̄ðÈàí²HÈã

ÇéG áÅ̃FƒËáú̄ØÇòíé½ÄYFìÀñÄîø±Ç–F‚é°ÅðÀÑÄéHÈøÏ ìßÅà
éÄ̧Œ:9°Åç÷ÆìÀéÉää±ÈåÇò×²YÇéÂòáÉ ±÷°ÆçìÆáÇðÂçÈìÏ ×ßú

ÀîÄé:10ÈöGÅàG †äF‚ǢàõHÆøHÀãÄîø½È‚Àá†±Éú†äFéìÅ̄ìFéÄÐï²Éî
FéÍÉñFáÀðGÆáG †äFé×̄áFð½Åð†äÄéF̃Àð±HÆø†äFŒéÄàï×°ÐéÅòÏ ×ßð

FŒ:11GÆðG øÆÐÈéøéǞòÄ÷×½’ÎìÇò×ƒÈæåé±ÈìFéHÇøó²Åç

ÀôÄéÑµHÉøFŒÈðG åéÈôÄéÈ™½Åç†äÄéÈÓ±Åà†äÎìÇòÀáÆàHÈøÏ ×ßú
Àé:12ää±ÈåÈ‚ã̄HÈãÀðÇé²Æç†’Fåïé°ÅàÄò×±Yì°ÅàÅðÏ øßÈë

(32)1: Give ear, you heavens, and I will speak; Let

the earth hear the words of my mouth.

2: My doctrine shall drop as the rain; My speech

shall flow as the dew,

As the storm winds on vegetation, As the showers

on the herb.

3: When I proclaim the name of the LORD, Ascribe

you greatness to our God.

4: The Rock, His work is perfect; For all His ways

are justice:

A faithful Almighty and without iniquity, Just and

right is He.

5: Corruptness is not His, it is His children's

blemish; [They are] a perverse and crooked

generation.

6: Do you thus requite the LORD, Foolish and

unwise people?

Isn't He your Father who has bought you? He has

made you, and established you.

7: Remember the days of old, Consider the years of

many generations:

Ask your father, and he will tell you; Your elders,

and they will inform you.

8: When the Most High gave to the nations their

inheritance, When He separated the children of

men,

He set the bounds of the peoples According to the

number of the children of Yisrael.

9: For the LORD's portion is His people; Yaakov is

the lot of His inheritance.

10: He found him in a desert land, In the desolate

howling wilderness;

He compassed him about, He cared for him, He

kept him as the apple of His eye.

11: As an eagle that stirs up its nest, That flutters

over its young,

Spreading abroad its wings and taking them,

Bearing them on its pinions.

12: The LORD alone did lead him, There was no

foreign power with him.
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HÀøÇé:133ÄŒGÅáG †äÎìÇòÈ‚×îéÅúÈ̄‚ÃîéÅú½ÈàõHÆøÇåàÉŠì±ÇëFœ†ðú̄ÉáÈÑé²HÈã

ÇåÅŠÄðµÅ÷†ÍäHFãG ÐÇáÄî½Æ“òÇìFå±ÆÐïÆîÅîÀìÇçÐé°ÄîÏ ø†ßö
ÀîÆç:14ú¬ÇàÈ‚ø }È÷ÇåÂçá̄Åìïà«ÉöÎíÄò¬ÅçáÆìÈŒíé}HÄø

FåéÅàíéµÄìF‚ÎéÍÅðÈáG ïÈÐFåÇò†œíé½HÄãÎíÄò±ÅçáÆìÀìÄŒú×̄éÄçä²È‰
FåÎíHÇãÅòá±ÈðÀÐÄœÎäÆœßÈçÏ øÆîÇå:15ÀÐÄŠïµÇîFéËÐG ï†øÇåÀáÄŠè½Èò

ÈÐÀð±ÇîÈœÈòéǞáÈúÈŒé²ÄÑÈúÇåÄŠG ÐÉ‰Áà×̄ìÇ…Èò½ÈÑ†ä

ÀéÇåÇðì±Å‚ø†°öFéËÐÈòÏ ×ßúÀ÷Çé:16Äð±Ëà†äF‚Èæíé²HÄø
F‚×úÅòú±ÉáÀëÇééÄòßËñÏ †äÀæÄé:17F‚†«çÇìÅÒG íéHÄãàØ̄Áà½ØÇ…

ÁàØíé±ÄäàØ̄FéHÈãí†²òÂçHÈãG íéÄÐÄîÈ™á̄HÉø½È‚†à
à°ØFÑÈòí†±øÂàÉáéÅúÏ íßÆëø†°ö:18FéÍÈìHFã±Õ²ÆœUÄÐ

ÇåÀÐÄœç±ÇŒì°ÅàFîÉçFìßÆìÏ ÕÇå:194àHÀø°ÇŠÀéää±ÈåÇåÀðÄŠõ²Èà
Äî°ÇŒñÇòÈ‚åé±ÈðÀá†ÉðÏ åéßÈúÇå:20à«ÉŠøÆîÀñÇàéµÄœäHÈøÈôG éÇðÅîí½Æä

HÀøÆàä±ÆàǟÈîÇàÂçéHÄøí²ÈúéǞŒø×µãÀäÇœË–G úÉë½ÅääÈY

È‚íé±ÄðÎàØÅàï°ËîÏ íßÈ‚íÅä § :21Àð Ä÷†̄àéÄðFáÎàØì½Åà
ÄŒÂò†±ñéÄðF‚ÀáÇäéÅìí²ÆäÇåÂàG éÄðÀ÷ÇàéÄðí̄ÅàF‚ÎàØí½Èò

F‚é×°âÈðì±ÈáÀëÇàéÄòÏ íßÅñÎéÄŒ:22G ÐÅàÍÈ÷HFãǟÈçFáÇàé½Ä–
ÇåéÄœã ±Ç÷ÎãÇòFÐì×̄àÀçÇœúé²ÄœÇåàµÉœìÇëGÆàG õHÆøéÍÄåËá…½Èì

ÇåFœÇìè±Åä×îFñé°HÅãÈäÏ íéßHÄøÀñÇà:23ä°Æ–Èòé±Åì×îHÈøú×²ò
Äçé±Ç̃ÂàÇëÎäÆZÏ íßÈ‚Fî:24é°ÅæHÈøá̧ÈòÀì†°ËçéÅî±HÆøóÆÐ

FåǢ÷áÆèFîéHÄøé²HÄøFåÎïÆÐF‚ÅäG úÉîÂàÇÐÎçÇZí½È‚
ÎíÄòÂçú±ÇîÉæÂçé°ÅìÈòÏ øßÈôÄî:25G õ†çFœÇÐÎìÆŒ½ÆçáHÆø

13: He made him ride on the high places of the

earth, He ate the produce of the field;

He made him to suck honey out of the rock, Oil

out of the flintstone;

14: Butter of the herd, and milk of the flock, With

fat of lambs,

Rams of the breed of Bashan, and goats, With the

finest of the wheat;

Of the blood of the grape you drank fine wine. 15:

But Yeshurun grew fat, and kicked:

You have grown fat, you are grown thick and stout;

Then he forsook God who made him,

Lightly esteemed the Rock of his salvation. 16:

They moved Him to jealousy with strange [gods];

With abominations provoked they Him to anger.

17: They sacrificed to demons, who have no power,

To gods that they didn't know, To new [gods] that

came up of late,

Which your fathers didn't dread. 18: Of the Rock

that became your Father, you are unmindful,

Have forgotten the Almighty who gave birth to

you. 19: The LORD saw [it], and abhorred [them],

Because of the provocation of his sons and his

daughters. 20: He said, I will hide My face from

them,

I will see what their end shall be: For they are a

perverse generation,

Children in whom there is no faithfulness. 21: They

have moved Me to jealousy with a non-god;

They have provoked Me to anger with their

vanities: I will move them to jealousy with a

non-people;

I will provoke them to anger with a foolish nation.

22: For a fire is kindled in My anger,

Burns to the lowest Sheol, Devours the earth with

its produce,

Sets on fire the foundations of the mountains. 23: I

will heap evils on them;

I will spend My arrows on them: 24: [They shall be]

wasted with hunger, and devoured with burning

heat,

With bitter destruction; The teeth of animals will I

send upon them,

With the poison of crawling things of the dust. 25:

Outside shall the sword bereave,
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†ÅîÂçHÈãíé±HÄøéÅàä²ÈîÎíÇƒÈ‚G ø†çÎíÇƒF‚†úä½Èì
×é÷±ÅðÎíÄòÐé°ÄàéÅÑÏ äßÈáÈà:26HÀø±ÇîéÄœÀôÇàéÅàí²Æä

ÀÐÇàé°Ä‚äÈúÍÅYÁàÐ×±ðÀëÄæÏ íßHÈø†ì:27é«ÅìµÇŒñÇò×àG áÅéÈàø†½â
ÎïÍÆ–FéÇðFŒ†±øÈöé²HÅø×îÎïÆ–àÍÉéFîG †øÈéH̄Åã†ð½HÈøäÈî

Fåà°ØÀéää±ÈåÈ–ì°ÇòÎìEŒÏ úàßÉæÎéÄŒ:28é×̧âÉàã°ÇáÅòú×±ö²ÅääÈY
Fåïé°ÅàÈ‚í±ÆäFœ†áÏ äßÈð†°ì:295ÍÈçFë†±îÀÑÇééǞŒ†ìúà²Éæ

Èéé±Äá†ðFìÇàÂçéHÄøÏ íßÈúéÅà:30ä®ÈëHÀøÄéóµÉ„ÆàG ãÈç½ÆàóÆì
ÀÐ†±ÇðíÄéÈééǞð†ñHFøÈáä²ÈáÎíÄàG àØÎéÄŒ†öí̄HÈøFîÈëí½HÈø

éÍÇåää±ÈåÀñÄäéÄƒÏ íßHÈøéÄ̧Œ:31à°ØFë†ö±HÅø†ð†öí²HÈø

FåÉàFéé±Åá†ðF–éÄìÏ íéßÄìÎéÍÄŒ:32ÄîµÆƒïÆôFñG íHÉãÀôÇƒí½Èð
†ÄîHÀãÇÒú±ÉîÂòÉîä²HÈøÂòÈðGÅáG ×îÄòF’ÎéÅáÐ×½ø

ÀÐÇàFŒú°ØFîHÉøú±HÉøßÈìÏ ×îÂç:33ú°ÇîÇœéÄ’í±ÄðéÅéí²Èð
FåÐà°HÉøF–Èúíé±ÄðÀëÇàÏ øßÈæÂä:34ÎàØà†±äÈŒñ̄ËîÄòÈYé²HÄã

Èçí†±úF‚×àFöHÉøÏ éßÈúéµÄì:35ÈðG í È÷FåÄÐí½ÅZ
Fìú±ÅòÈœè†̄îÀâHÇøí²ÈìéµÄŒÈ÷G á×øí×̄ééÅàí½HÈã

FåÐ±ÈçÂòÄúú°HÉãßÈìÏ ×îÎéÍÄŒ:36ÈéïéµHÄãÀéäG äÈåÇò×½Y

FåÎìÇòÂòÈáåé±HÈãÀúÄéÆðí²ÈçéµÄŒHÀøÄéG äÆàÎéÄŒÈ̄àFæúÇìã½Èé
Få±ÆàñÆôÈòø†°öFåÈòÏ á†ßæFå:37Èàø±ÇîéÅ̄àÁàØé²Åä×î

ø†±öÈç°Èñ†éÏ ×ßáÂà:38ø¬ÆÐµÅçáÆìFæÈáéGÅçG ×îàÉé½Åë†ì
ÀÐÄé†±œïéÅ̄éFðéÄñí²ÈëÈé† G÷G †îFåÀòÇéFæHËøí½Æë

In the chambers terror; [It shall destroy] both

young man and virgin,

The suckling with the man of gray hairs. 26: I said, I

would scatter them afar,

I would make the memory of them to cease from

among men; 27: Were it not that the provocation

of the enemy is bottled up,

Lest their adversaries should judge amiss, Lest they

should say, Our power is exalted,

It is not the LORD that has done all this. 28: For

they are a nation void of counsel,

There is no understanding in them. 29: Oh that

they were wise, they would understand this,

They would consider their latter end! 30: How

could one chase a thousand,

Two put ten thousand to flight, If not that their

Rock had sold them,

The LORD had delivered them up? 31: For their

rock is not as our Rock,

But our enemies have become judges. 32: For their

vine is the vine of Sedom,

Of the fields of Amorah: Their grapes are grapes of

gall,

Their clusters are bitter: 33: Their wine is the

poison of serpents,

The cruel venom of asps. 34: Isn't this laid up in

store with Me,

Sealed up among My treasures? 35: Vengeance is

Mine, and recompense,

At the time when their foot shall slide: For the day

of their calamity is at hand,

The things that are to come on them shall make

haste. 36: For the LORD will judge for His people,

Reconsider for His servants; When He sees that

[their] power is gone,

There is none controlled or helped. 37: He will say,

Where are their gods,

The rock in which they took refuge; 38: Which ate

the fat of their sacrifices,

Drank the wine of their drink-offering? Let them

rise up and help you,
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Féé°ÄäÂòéÅìí±ÆëÀúÄñÏ äßHÈøHFø:39B †AàÇòä«ÈœéǞŒÂàéµÄðÂàG éÄðà†½ä

Fåïé°ÅàÁàØíé±ÄäÄòÈYé²HÄãÂàé»ÄðÈàúéǞîÇåÂàÇçä«ÆŠ
ÈîÀöGÇçG éÄœÇåÂàéǞðHÀøÆàà½È–Fåïé°ÅàÄîÈŠé±HÄãÇîÏ ìéßÄ̃

ÎéÍÄŒ:406Æàà°ÈÓÎìÆàÈÐ±ÇîíÄéÈéé²HÄãFåÈàHÀø¹ÇîéÄœé°ÇçÈàÉðé±ÄëFìÉòÏ íßÈì

ÎíÄà:41ÇÐ×’G éÄúF‚÷H̄ÇøHÀøÇçé½Ä‚FåàÉúæ°ÅçF‚ÀÐÄîè±È–Èéé²HÄã
ÈàáéµÄÐÈðG í È÷FìÈöé½HÈøFåÀîÄìÀðÇÑé±ÇàÂàÇÐÏ íßÅZ

ÀÐÇà:42øéµÄŒÄçG éÇ̃Äîí½È„FåHÀøÇçé±Ä‚àÉœìÇ̄ëÈ‚ø²ÈÑ
ÄîíµÇ„ÈçG ìÈìFåÀáÄÐä½ÈéÅîÐà±HÉøHÀøÇ–ú×°ò×àÏ áßÅé

HÀøÇä:43éµÄð†ð×âG íÄéÇò×½Yé°ÄŒÎíHÇãÂòÈáåé±HÈãÄéí× ²™
FåÈðG í È÷ÈéáéǞÐFìÈöåé½HÈøFåÄëø°Æ–HÀãÇàÈî×±úÇòÏ ×ßY

Çå:447ÈŠàÉ̄áÉîä«ÆÐÀéÇåHÇãø̧Å‚ÎúÆàÎìEŒÀáÄ„é°HÅøÇäéÄÒÎäÍHÈøÇäúà±É‡F‚ÀæEàéÅ̄ð

Èäí²Èòà†±äFå×ä°ÅÐÇòÎïÄ‚Ï ï†ßðÀéÇå:45ìÇ̄ëÉîä«ÆÐFìHÇãø̧Å‚ÎúÆàÎìEŒ

ÇäF„Èáíé°HÄøÈä±ÅàäÆZÎìÆàÎìEŒÀÑÄéHÈøÏ ìßÅàÇå:46àµÉŠøÆîÂàÅìG íÆäéǞÑ†î
FìÀáÇáí½ÆëFìÎì¬EëÇäF„Èáíé½HÄøÂàø»ÆÐÈàÉðéÄ̧ëÅîãé°ÄòÈ‚í±ÆëÇäí×²Š

ÂàøµÆÐFœÇöG íË†ÎúÆàF‚éÅðí½ÆëÀÐÄìø̄ÉîÇìÂòú×½ÑÎúÆàÎìEŒÀáÄ„é±HÅø
Çä×œä°HÈøÇäÏ úàßÉ‡éÄŒ³ :47ÎàÍØHÈãø¬Èá÷°HÅøG à†äÄîí½ÆŒÎéÄŒà†±äÇçéÅŠí²Æë

†ÇáÈ„ø̄ÈáÇää«Æ‡ÇœÂàéµHÄø†ëÈéG íéÄîÎìÇòÈ̄äÂàHÈãä½ÈîÂàø¬ÆÐÇàí}Æœ
ÉòFáíé»HÄøÎúÆàÇäHÀøÇŠïÅ̧„±ÈÐäÈYFìÀÐHÄøÏ …ßÈœ

ÀéÇå:48HÇãøµÅ‚ÀéäG äÈåÎìÆàÉîä½ÆÐF‚Æ̧òíÆöÇäí×°ŠÇää±Æ‡

Let them be your shelter! 39: See now that I, even I

remain the same,

There is no god aside from me: I cause death and

bring to life;

I wound, and I heal; There is none who can deliver

out of My hand.

40: For I lift up My hand to heaven, And say, As I

live forever,

41: If I whet my glittering sword, My hand takes

hold on judgment;

I will render vengeance to My adversaries, I will

recompense those who hate Me.

42: I will make My arrows drunk with blood, My

sword shall devour flesh;

With the blood of the slain and the captives, From

the initial pillages of the enemy.

43: Rejoice, you nations, [with] His people: For He

will avenge the blood of His servants,

Will render vengeance to His adversaries, Will

placate His land, His people.

44: Moshe came and spoke all the words of this

song in the hearing of the people,

he and Yehoshua the son of Nun. 45: Moshe

concluded speaking all these words to all Yisrael;

46: He said to them, Set your heart

to all the words which I testify before you this day,

which you shall command your children, so that

they observe to do all the words of this Teaching.

47: For it is no vain thing for you; because it is your

life,

and through this thing you shall prolong your days

in the land, whither you go over the Yarden to

possess it.

48: The LORD spoke to Moshe that same day,

saying,
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àÅìÏ øßÉîÂò:49ä©ÅìÎìÆà´ øÇäÈäÂòÈáíé¬HÄøÇää}Æ‡ÎøÇäFð×«á

ÂàG øÆÐF‚ǢàõHÆø×îá½ÈàÂàø±ÆÐÎìÇòF–éÅ̄ðFéHÅø×²çHÀø†G äÅà
ÎúÆàǢàõHÆøFŒ½ÇðïÇòÂàø¬ÆÐÂàé°ÄðÉðïÅ̧úÀáÄìé°ÅðÀÑÄéHÈøì±Åà

ÇìÂàËçÏ äßÈ‡†:50ú«ËîÈ‚G øÈäÂàøµÆÐÇàG äÈœÉòǟÆì½ÈÐäÈY
FåÅäÈàó±ÅñÎìÆàÇòé²ÆYÕÍÇŒÂàÎøÆÐú®ÅîÇàÂäïµHÉøÈàéGÄçG Õ

F‚ø̄ÉäÈäø½ÈäÇåÅŠ±ÈàóÆñÎìÆàÇòÏ åéßÈY´ ìÇò:51Âàø¬ÆÐFîÀìÇòí}Æœ
é«Ä‚F‚G Ô×úF‚éÅ̄ðÀÑÄéHÈøì½ÅàF‚ÎéÍÅîFîéHÄøú°ÇáÈ÷Ð±HÅã

HÀãÄîÎøÇ‚ï²ÄöìÇ̄òÂàøµÆÐÎàÍØÄ÷ÀÐÇ„G íÆœ×àé½ÄúF‚Ô×±ú

F‚é°ÅðÀÑÄéHÈøÏ ìßÅàé°ÄŒ:52Äî±Æ’ãÆâHÀøÄœǟÆàÎúÆàÈä²ÈàõHÆøFåGÈÐG äÈY
àØ̄Èúà×½áÎìÆàÈä¹ÈàõHÆøÂàÎøÆÐÂàé°ÄðÉðï±ÅúÀáÄìé°Åð

ÀÑÄéHÈøÏ ìßÅà

ÀéÇå
(Reading continues with an earlier verse:)

:488HÇãøµÅ‚ÀéäG äÈåÎìÆàÉîä½ÆÐF‚Æ̧òíÆöÇäí×°ŠÇää±Æ‡
àÅìÏ øßÉîÂò:49ä©ÅìÎìÆà´ øÇäÈäÂòÈáíé¬HÄøÇää}Æ‡ÎøÇäFð×«á

ÂàG øÆÐF‚ǢàõHÆø×îá½ÈàÂàø±ÆÐÎìÇòF–éÅ̄ðFéHÅø×²çHÀø†G äÅà
ÎúÆàǢàõHÆøFŒ½ÇðïÇòÂàø¬ÆÐÂàé°ÄðÉðïÅ̧úÀáÄìé°ÅðÀÑÄéHÈøì±Åà

ÇìÂàËçÏ äßÈ‡†:50ú«ËîÈ‚G øÈäÂàøµÆÐÇàG äÈœÉòǟÆì½ÈÐäÈY
FåÅäÈàó±ÅñÎìÆàÇòé²ÆYÕÍÇŒÂàÎøÆÐú®ÅîÇàÂäïµHÉøÈàéGÄçG Õ

F‚ø̄ÉäÈäø½ÈäÇåÅŠ±ÈàóÆñÎìÆàÇòÏ åéßÈY´ ìÇò:51Âàø¬ÆÐFîÀìÇòí}Æœ
é«Ä‚F‚G Ô×úF‚éÅ̄ðÀÑÄéHÈøì½ÅàF‚ÎéÍÅîFîéHÄøú°ÇáÈ÷Ð±HÅã

HÀãÄîÎøÇ‚ï²ÄöìÇ̄òÂàøµÆÐÎàÍØÄ÷ÀÐÇ„G íÆœ×àé½ÄúF‚Ô×±ú

49: Get you up into this mountain of Avarim, to

Mount Nevo,

which is in the land of Moav, that is over against

Yericho; and see the land of Canaan,

which I give to the children of Yisrael for a

possession;

50: and die on the mountain whither you go up,

and be gathered to your people, as Aharon your

brother died on Mount Hor,

and was gathered to his people: 51: because you

trespassed against Me

in the midst of the children of Yisrael at the waters

of Merivah of Kadesh, in the wilderness of Tzin;

because you didn't sanctify Me in the midst of the

children of Yisrael.

52: For you shall see the land from afar; but you

shall not enter there,

into the land which I give the children of Yisrael.

48: The LORD spoke to Moshe that same day,

saying,

49: Get you up into this mountain of Avarim, to

Mount Nevo,

which is in the land of Moav, that is over against

Yericho; and see the land of Canaan,

which I give to the children of Yisrael for a

possession;

50: and die on the mountain whither you go up,

and be gathered to your people, as Aharon your

brother died on Mount Hor,

and was gathered to his people: 51: because you

trespassed against Me

in the midst of the children of Yisrael at the waters

of Merivah of Kadesh, in the wilderness of Tzin;

because you didn't sanctify Me in the midst of the

children of Yisrael.
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F‚é°ÅðÀÑÄéHÈøÏ ìßÅàé°ÄŒ:52Äî±Æ’ãÆâHÀøÄœǟÆàÎúÆàÈä²ÈàõHÆøFåGÈÐG äÈY

àØ̄Èúà×½áÎìÆàÈä¹ÈàõHÆøÂàÎøÆÐÂàé°ÄðÉðï±ÅúÀáÄìé°Åð
ÀÑÄéHÈø

52: For you shall see the land from afar; but you

shall not enter there,

into the land which I give the children of Yisrael.
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